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ABSTRACT 

The soil can be adjusted and enhanced by enhancing its concoction and physical properties, which is 

additionally called as soil stabilization. The fundamental destinations of this venture are to do soil stabilization 

by utilizing lime and brick dust in request to build the quality of the soil, its protection from weathering 

procedure and soil porousness. Since less work found to be done in such manner thusly the creators have taken 

up this work. And furthermore it execution can be expanded by added substances like brick dust and lime stone. 

The long haul execution of any development venture relies upon the soundness of the fundamental soils. Shaky 

soils can make noteworthy issues for asphalts or structures, Therefore soil stabilization strategies are important 

to guarantee the great dependability of soil with the goal that it can effectively manage the heap of the 

superstructure particularly if there should be an occurrence of soil which are very dynamic, additionally it 

spares a considerable measure of time and a great many cash when contrasted with the strategy for removing 

and supplanting the  soil. This paper manages the total investigation of the change of soil properties and its 

stabilization utilizing lime and brick dust. Here leaving and positive outcomes are gotten which is giving added 

substance quality to soil properties. An analysis examination is done to consider the impact of brick powder and 

lime on building and quality properties of the black cotton soils. The properties of settled soil, for example, 

atterberg limits, compaction qualities, California bearing ratio and their varieties with substance of brick 

powder and lime were assessed. Lab concentrates to examine the likelihood of using brick powder and lime as 

balancing out materials to enhance the building properties of black cotton soil was done. Black cotton soil is 

named A-7-5 as per HRB soil grouping framework. The outcomes acquired demonstrate that diminishing 

optimum moisture  content (OMC) and expanding maximum  dry density (MDD) is the altered delegate test. The 

CBR estimation of BC soil got was just 1% and this low quality esteem is enhanced to least necessity of 8% CBR 

as per IRC: 37-2012. Test outcomes show that CBR estimation of soil increments with increment in Brick 

Powder and lime content. Expansion of ideal level of brick powder (50%) and ideal level of lime (4%) and ideal 

level of its mix (30%+1.5%) to the Black Cotton Soil has enhanced the quality attributes BC soil 8% CBR. In 

this manner, the huge increment in CBR estimation of soil settled with BP, lime and Brick Powder + Lime will 

generously decrease the thickness of the pavement subgrade. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Soil stabilization can be characterized as enhancing the soil properties. Soils containing critical levels of 

sediment or mud, have changing geotechnical qualities: they swell and move toward becoming plastic within the 

sight of water, shrivel when dry, and extend at the point when presented to ice. Site movement is dependably a 

sensitive and troublesome issue when ventures are completed on such soils. In different words, the re-utilization 

of these materials is frequently troublesome, if certainly feasible. When they have been treated with lime, such 

soil can be utilized to make banks or subgrade of structures, in this manner dodging costly uncovering works 

and transport. Utilization of lime essentially changes the attributes of a soil to create long haul lasting quality 

and security, especially regarding the activity of water and ice. The mineralogical properties of the soil will 

decide their level of reactivity with lime and a definitive quality that the balanced out layers will are thought to 

be great contender for stabilization. Soils containing noteworthy measures of natural material (more noteworthy 

than around 1 percent) or sulphates (more prominent than 0.3 percent) may require extra lime or extraordinary 

development.  

The strength and bearing capacity of the soil is impressively enhanced by soil stabilization through controlled 

compaction, proportioning and the expansion of reasonable admixtures. Swelling soil isn't appropriate for the 

development take a shot at record of its volumetric changes. It swells unreasonably with change of water 

content. Such inclination of soil is because of the nearness of fine soil  particles which swell, when they interact 

with water, bringing about exchange swelling and contracting of soil because of which differential settlement of 

structure happens. In The investigation the outcomes are thought about of capability of lime and burnt brick dust 

as balancing out added substance to expansive soil is assessed for the enhancing designing properties of soil. 

The assessment includes the assurance of the swelling potential, atterberg's limits,& compaction trial of 

expansive soil in its characteristic state and when blended with changing extent of brick dust and lime. 

Stabilization of black cotton soil has been done in this venture work by utilizing lime and brick dust as 

admixture. 

 

II. MATERIALS AND TESTS 

2.1 Material used : Black cotton soil, Brick dust and Lime 

2.1.1 Black cotton soil: 

Physical properties of Black Cotton Soil 

               Properties             Value 

Dry density 1300 to 1800 kg/m3 

Liquid limit 55% 

Plasticity index 38% 

Linear shrinkage  35.01% 

Specific gravity 2.2 

CBR 1.2% 

Moisture content 26.04 
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Chemical properties: 

          Properties                 Range 

pH            5.2 

Caco3            6  to 16% 

Sio2            50 to 55% 

Al2O3            3 to 5 % 

Montmorillonite mineral            30 to 50% 

2.1.2 Brick dust: 

Brick dust  is a waste thing procured from tile handling plants. There are different square heater which have 

turned out to be throughout the decades in an improvised way in different bit of the country. Tremendous 

measures of waste things like brick dust or broken pieces or chips of squares (brickbat) turn out from these 

ovens and industries. It is easily available local waste material. 

2.1.3 Lime: 

Lime is the normal name of synthetic calcium oxide which is accessible in white powder shape and originates 

from the heating of calcium carbonate. The calcium hydroxide reacts with the carbon dioxide in the atmosphere 

to give calcium carbonate that gains cementing properties. This reaction is called as carbonation. Use of lime 

with expanded rate in BC Soil was inspected for adjustment purpose and the outcome was assessed. Lime is 

a calcium containing inorganic mineral in which carbonates, oxides and hydroxides predominate. It is used in 

large quantity as building and engineering material, it is used as a binding material. 

 

III. TEST INCLUDED 

3.1  Unconfined Compressive Strength: 

By expanding the rates of lime and brick dust, UCS of soil increments up as far as possible at expansion of 

9%lime and 20%brick dust , facilitate expansion of admixture diminishes the UCS of the expansive soil. The 

UCS of Black cotton soil increments to 0.3554N/mm2 from 0.1645 N/mm², when 9% lime and 20% block clean 

was included. This is a result of the extra frictional protection. Decrease in UCS happens because of lessening in 

union as a result of the reduction in black cotton soil content. 

3.2 Atterberg limits: 

By the substitution of black cotton soil from the brick dust with lime it is recognized that the estimations of 

attereberg's limits  are diminishing with expanding the stabilizing content. As same lessening is distinguished 

liquid limit, plastic limit, plasticity index. Decrease in liquid limit of  20%BD+10%lime, 25%BD+ 5% lime& 

35% BD + 5% lime are individually 44.56, 42.39, and 40.02 %. Plastic utmost esteems are with respect to 30, 

40, 50 % consumed block tidy are individually 25.82, 23.24, and 18.6%. Liquid limit  of Black cotton soil was 

diminished by expansion of lime and brick dust  at various rates. This is on the grounds that when quicklime 

synthetically consolidates with water, it can be utilized viably to dry any kind of wet soil. 
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3.3 CBR Test: 

It is observed  that by expansion of lime and brick dust  at various rate of increments in the CBR of soil 

increments to 1187% from 311%up to expansion of 9%lime and 20%brick dust , further addition of admixtures 

marginally diminishes the CBR of the soil. 

3.4 Free Swell Index: 

It is watched that by expansion of lime and brick dust, the differential free swelling index  of soil abatements to 

3.47% due to the decrease in plasticity of the soil. 

3.5 Modified Proctor Test: 

In modified proctor test the result obtained shows that maximum dry density of Black cotton soil was increased 

up to addition of 6% of  lime and 25% brick dust and optimum moisture content decreases from 25 % to 18%. 

 

IV. CONCLUSION 

From the outcomes it is inferred that the effect of brick dust and, lime on black cotton soil is certain and 

positive. By supplanting soil by almost 35% of brick dust and five % of lime of its dry weight it gives most 

extreme change in the building properties of black cotton soil. So utilization of brick dust and lime is best for 

stabilization since it gives positive outcomes as stabilizer and furthermore it is a waste usage. The conclusions 

depend on the tests completed on different brick dust and lime blends chose for the same. It has been seen that 

differential free swelling list and liquid limit diminishes by including lime and burnt brick dust  up to 

6%lime&25% brick dust ,  The ideal estimation of most extreme dry thickness and the unconfined compressive 

strength increases excessively with increasing amount of brick dust and lime  up to 6% lime &25 % brick. The 

CBR value increases upto 1000%with the use of brick dust and lime. It was discovered that there is a most 

extreme change in quality properties for the blend of lime and brick dust when contrasted with lime/brick dust 

exclusively. This to discover an application for mechanical waste to enhance the properties of expansive soil 

both in dikes and pavement constructions So the ideal rates of lime and block tidy were seen at 6% lime and 25 

% brick dust for enhancing the properties of expansive soil. Brick dust and lime has great potential for use in 

geotechnical use of soils is a demonstrated strategy to spare time and cash on development ventures. Lime 

modification synthetically changes mud soils into friable, workable, compactable material. Brick dust  and lime 

adjustment makes expansive soil more stable and increases its engineering properties, their impact on it is 

positive and they should be used as stabilizers as brick dust is a waste and it can be used preferably to increase 

properties of black cotton soil. 
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